**Little Bridges Campsite**
This campsite is located on the Chestnut Oak Trail just off the main PMT. You can get to this site from the west end of the Chestnut Oak Trail by parking across from the Gardens Country Store, hiking up Ga 190 a short ways to the rock wall entrance way of FDR State Park on the left. The Pine Mountain Trail sign is on the south side of the road on the right. Look for a sign for the **Chestnut Oak Trail** on your left (north side of the road). Hike the Chestnut Oak Trail east 1.7 miles to the campsite. (The entire Chestnut Oak Trail is 2.1 miles long.)  

OPTION: If you start off on the main PMT and come to Mile 1.4 at the Garden Overlook Parking Area, you cross GA Hwy 190 to the north. Just after you cross the road, there is a junction with the Chestnut Oak Trail that goes to your left (west). Little Bridges Campsite is located just down the mountain 4/10 mile from this junction. Large hardwoods are all around this beautiful camp. This camp was built to allow backpackers a close first or last night's camp. The distance to GA 190 will make it a good choice for first time backpackers or those with younger campers. There is a nice year-round spring beside the camp entrance that runs under a little bridge. This is a single fire ring single permit use site. Meaning only one person/couple or group of about 12-15 will be issued a permit for this site. Thus if you choose this camp you not be sharing the camp.

The name “Little Bridges” comes from a series of small bridges like these that cover wet areas along the nearby trail.